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Miller Wins Presidency In Landslide
·

roeder lntn>duces Reapportionment
dment was proposed
y's Student Senate
that would -insure the
nment of the senate
o years.
r Fred Schroeder, who
the pndment, ex
that "it is quite obvious
don't .have any student

nty File
Senate
ty hndidates have filed
llltudent Senate vacancies
ienate election Tuesday,
26, �ording to elections
n Bob &mpson.
t lindidates will be on the
..ttling for six seats in
large district. Four of the
· s will be for the regular
r !erm, with
one two
term 1rnd a one quarter
also up.
ARGE candidates
are:
nn Hill, Bob Kincade, C. J.
, George B. Wilson, Jr.,
onn, Phil Lindberg, David
Dins and Harold B. Mears.
lindidates have filed for
Greek seats open. Besides
two :regular one-year terms,
is an opening for a two
r seat.
k tandidates are:
Ozzie
!Jeannie Lefler, Randy
hart, Larry D. Green and
Ingland.
·

•

REE eandidates are running

the two one-year off-campus
open. They are: C. Jerry
!AITY R. . Stuffle and
liJ>ntinued on page 6)
,

interest in student government"
and felt �hat "the fault lies in
the basic. structure of the Stu
dent Senate as a whole."

A MEMBER of a social fra
ternity or sorority living in a
dorm or off-campus could only
be counted for representation in
the Greek district. At-large rep
THE AMENDMENT calls for . resentation would be fixed at 15
a
proportional.Ly
apportioned
senators.
senate divided among three dis
Schroeder calculated that this·
tricts plus a fixed number of at
plan would not alter the size of
large senators.
the senate to any great extent,
The three divisions would be
saying the amendment would
dorm; fraternity and sorority,
call for "about 31 sentors."
and off-campus.
repres·
e
nt
One senator would
Another section of the amend
each 250 members of social fra
ment states that reapportion
ternities and sororities under the
ment shall occur before the elec
plan. Every 25{) students living
tions of fall quarter 1970 ·and
off-campus (including commut
thereafter once every two years
ers) and every 250 residence hall
before fall elections.
dwellers would also be represent
A COMMIITEE composed of
ed by one senator.
six senators would determine the
·

·

official count in each district.
One-third of the total number
of senators from each district
and five from the at-large dis
trict would come up for election
each fall, winter and sprihg
quarter.
Schroeder said that the amend
ment's "main purpose is to have
the senate reapportioned every
two years."
If this amendment is approved
by the senate, it would have to
come before the student body
for a two-thirds vote, as did the
constitution. Since the first re
apportionment is called for in
the fall of 1970, the amendment
could com� up any time before
that date.

Staff Recommendation Released

Ken Miller

Housing Contract Not Changed
The Student Personnel Ser
vices staff has recommended to
Albert" Green, director of hous
ing, that the present residence
hall contract be retained another
year.
The contract is a yearly one,
which is what the newly formed
student Intradrom Council has
been fighting, but students may
still leave the dorms if they give
the housing office a 30 day notice
prior to the end of any quarter.
There will be no enforced yearly
contract, if the recommendation
is approved.
THIS PROPOSAL came after
a series of meetings by the staff
which includes all residence hall
directors, the dean of men and

I
I

,

womE?lfl, their assistants, and Ru
dolph Anfinson, dean of student
personnel services,
Previously it was reported that
Green wanted yearly contracts
which would almost force stu
dents to remain in the residence
halls so as to keep them filled.
According to Anfinson, the
problem of filling the .residence
halls has resulted from a lack of
people entering the university
rather than an increase of people
leaving 'the halls each quarter.
·FIGURES released from the
Dean of Men's office shows that
approximately the same number
of residents have moved out in
the past three years.
This spring approximately 100
new students will enter the uni
versity and only a small percen
tage of these will live in a resid
e 11c� halL Thus many halls have
much less than capacity.

The slate of Ken Miller, Carl
Greeson and Tom Wetzler swept
to an easy victory in the race for
student body officer positions.
Miller easily outdistanced his
two opponents, Jim Porto and
Frank Scalet, for the presidency,
collecting. a record-breaking 1177
votes. The previous high was

The release from the Student
Personnel Services stated, "As
no residence halls will be opened
for the 1969-70 academic year
there should be adequate demand
for the present facilities. Conse
quently, time would be provided
to thoroughly research the prob
lem which could provide a more
adequate basis and justification
for or against a proposed change
in the residence hall contract."
THE
INTRADORM
Council
met with Anfinson, Green, Don
Kluge, dean of men, and Lois
Kramer, assistant director of
housing
Thursday,
and
has
promised to meet with the group
again this Thursday to discuss
. the new proposal.
The council presented the ad
ministrators with a stack of
petitions
containing
approxi
mately 1,900 signatures and a
(Continued on page 6)

1121 by Bob Luther in 1964.
PORTO WAS second with 530
votes followed by Scalet with
115 and the write-in candidate,
Gary Wein, got a surprising 82
votes.
Miller's record number was 60
per cent of the 1,946 votes cast,
though this did not pass the rec
ord of 72 per cent set by Luther
in 1964.
Greeson, the new_ executive
vice-president, also won handily
with' 1170 votes to Greg Walker's
658 while Roy Luecke had 59.
write.in votes.
WETZLER WAS re-elected fi
nancial vice-president, collecting
the highest· number of votes,
1190� John Phelps finished with
631 while the write-in candidate,
Mike Swingler, had 50.
A little under 30 per cent of
the student body voted as com
pared to approximately a third
of last year's enrollment.
The winning slate will be
sworn in at Thursday's Student
·Senate banquet and will take of
fice at the first mee�ing of
spring quarter.
·

:, Lincoln Bookstore Lodges Protest Over
Bryon's Textbook Library Paperbacks
By Chris Dettro

.

Marat-Sade

,,

Photo By Steve Williama

Jeff Hendricks as Marquis De Sade (on the left) and Ira
IJarbrough as -Msr. Coumier .Perform in Mara/Sade which closes
1t 8 p.m. tonight in the Fine Arts Theatre.

A complaint against "an un
fair selling advantage" has been
lodged against the University
Bookstore by Mrs. Tonya Wood,
owner of the Lincoln Book Shop,
617 Lincoln Avenue.
Mrs. Wood emphasized that
she had "no complaint against
the Textbook Library rental sys
tem,'' but claimed the University
Bookstore held an advertising
advantage that no competitor
could match by having textbook
rentals and paperback sales un
der the same roof.
BECAUSE OF the fact that
students are i:equired to come to
the Textbook Library facilities
to pick up and deposit texts, the'y
see the paperback books on sale.
Here lies the advantage accord
ing to Mrs. Wood.
"Som� students are not a-

ware that there are other places
to buy books," said Mrs. Wood.
A meeting was held Feb. 5
with university officials at which
Mrs. Wood aired her objections.
GARLAND BRYAN, manager
of the University Bookstore,
would give no official comment,
but felt that "a hullaballoo over
this would help no one, least of

Lettermen Tickets

>
·

Tickets are still on sale
for the Lettermen concert
on Tuesday, March 12 in
McAfee
The tickets can be · ob·
tained for $2 from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. daily in the
pniversity Union. All seats
are unreserved.

l

�

'
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all the students."
.He further explained
that
when a professor sends him a
request for a certain book to be
used in class, he (Bryan) is re
quired to send the same request
to the Lincoln Bbok Shop, Bert
ram's, Tinkley Bell and the Mat
toon News Agency.
In the past, Bryan would send
his order for the book out on the
same day he sent the request to
the other book sellers.
AS A RESULT of the recent
objections, he now waits "one or
two days" before sending his
order, in the quantity ·of half the
books needed.
Mrs. Wood also stated that
when she started her business,
paperbacks were sold
in
the
Union; not in the Textbook Li
brary.
(Continued on page 3)
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Fraternities Toke 104 New Pledges In Winter Closs
After attending formal smok
ers at :various fraternit�i houses,
104 men entered Greek life last
week. They aie:
Alpha Kappa Lambda: Rich
ard Holl.6wedel, Tinley P'ark;
Steven
Hubner,
Assumption;
David Jarrettr Godfrey; Robert
Jurman, Lockport; James ,Lowe,
Pana;·. Randall Moncrief, Cham
paigni Jerry Mortensen, Cham
paign; Edward Sinnott� Decatur;
and James Smoots, Rochelle.
BETA SIGMA PSI:
Michael
Aljets, Dorsey;
James
Carlet,
JacksCSnville;
Richard
Droste,
Mt. Olive; Kurt Herbst, Colum
bia; -Mark Ostermeier, Stras.
burg; Michael P.alm, Gray.slake;
John Popp, Altamont; · Ronald
Schroeder,
Altamont;
Gaylain
Schumacher, Buckley; and Roger
Weise, "Edwardsville.
Delta Ohi: John Abrell, Tay
lorville; Terry Burress, Prince
ton; David ColliI].S, Moweaqua;
Devermarm.,
DeKaib;
Phillip
David Griffith, Gale.sburg; Ran
dy Hl�rh1rnsen, Belleville; Rich
ard Lunemann, Litchfield.
Car 1 · Mita, Chicago; Frank
Muccinati, Mt. Prospect;
Mark
Nel::;on, Belleville; ·Bill Skow,.
conek, Chicago; Thomas Town
send, Effingham; Michael Watts,
Paris; and Andrew Zilm, Carlin�

Hon orary Takes Eight
Sigma D�lta Pi, the Spanish
national
honorary,
helcf
its
third initiation in the University
Union on Saturday.
Eight" Spanish majors are the
new members. They are: Lynn
Dailey, P:!ris;
Andrea McCaw�
ley, Charleston; Louise McCaw
ley, Flora; Andrea Morris, Mt.
Carmel; Judi Sjosb'and, Wheat
pn; Jorge Villavicencio, Mans
fi�ld; Alice Winburn, Charleston;
and Sharon Newell, Greenup.

ville.
DELTA SIGMA Piii: Michael
Brncick, Chicago; Patrick -Cun
ningham, Chieago; James Cur
tis, Dec·atur; Joseph Dal Santo,
Ch.icag.o; Geaffrey Sorern>en, Des
Pfaines; and Kenneth Werner,
Des Pla�nes.'
Ph.i Sigma Ep.silon: Bill Betka,
Hoopeston;
G r e g ox y
Davis,
Mahomet;
Kenneth
Dennisq_n,
Wilmington;
Richard Johnson,
Montgomery; Richard Kellenber
ger, Wheaton.
Daniel
Lawr.ence;
Matto.on;
Bill Lietz, Wilmington; BiR Mil
ler, Mattoon; Martin Rhoades,

White Hall; Martin S:pjtz, :Mat
toon; and Dennis Welter, Lock
port.
PI KAPPA ALPHA: Michael
Blair, Decatur; David Danner,
Canton; Michael
Divine,
Rey
nolds-burg, Ohio;
Floyd
Gess
ford, Decatur;
James Gibson,
Bourponnais;
Brian
Hatfield,
Chicago.
Robert Hennigan, Oak Lawn;
Donald Henning, Troy; Dennis
Kappel, Ghicago; ·Charles Krizic,
Chicago; Paul Ph1ther, Charles
ton; John
RUtheri.ord,
Carlin
ville; and Craig Sloan, Assump
tion.

Business Names Sweetheart
Andrea Sparks, a junior from

·

Mattoon, was announced the new

sweetheart of the local chap�r

of Delta Sigma Pi, a profession

al" business fraternity last week.
Miss Sparks was named sweet.
heart at the fraternity's annual
Rose Banquet at the U. S. Grant
Hotel in Mattoon.

BEFORE THE banquet, the
organization initiated five new

members. Those initiated include
Jerry Shrist, S<>phomore
from
Graylake; Frank Eppelheimer, a
junior from' Elmhurst; Glen Pet
erson, a sophomore from Chi
cago; Dan Tolliver, a senior from
E;lgin; and Bob Warner, a junior
from Paris.
James F. Giffin, director
of
Eastern's School of Business, was
the main speaker for the ban
quet.

FRESH FLOWERS - DESIGNS BY EONA

Tau KapP& Epsilon: Douglas
Aschermann, Shelbyville;
Louis
Tvalos, Calumet City;
Donald

James Daubard, Er:e;
TOQ"
Demichael, Stoningtonf Albed
Kaser, Nashvillet James Koeh..
ler,
Salem;
James
Marthlf.
Roanoke; John Michalek, :U....
wyn;
Michael Moon, BellevilJtS
Edward Parch, SpringfieWi

Robert Pienkowi!ld1 Chieattl
Louis Reiling, Port Byron; Greg
ory Smith, Naperville.; ThomM
Smith, Polo;
Gordon Stef�
Calumet City; Richard Vana,
Roselle; Michael Visnackt lam
ing; and Mark Vlasek: Lanabit.

5 HAMBURGERS $ 1.00

FRENCH FRIES

HOMEM ADE CHILI

SH AKES-All Flavor s - PERCH
PRONTO PUPS

D r ive- Up Window

CARDS BY HALLMARK

When you care enough to send the very bes�

CANDY BY LOFTS AND MRS. STEPHENS
Come in and Browse, you are always welcome at

U N I V E R S I TY F L O R I S T S
,

Phone 345-2179

SIGMA TAU GAMMA: Riek
J;Jyrd; Charleilfon; Bob Foster,
Arcola;
Bill
Husek,
Dolton;
Wayne Klusmeier; Catlin; Mike
Maloy, Charleston;
Brad
Mit
chell, Danville; Dave Poremba,
Westchester; Dave Saltich, Gran
ite City;. Frank Scalet, Mattoon;
and John Schwartz, Bethany.

Byram,
Spri11gfield;
Nicholu
Cfas:cio,
Kankakee;
Gregoft
Cribbett, Bethany; �ven .Curl.
_ P.aris;
Joseph Cu� Stoninl!
ton.

Call Your Or der In - Pick II Up Al

It's so easy to say THANK YOU.

IN U NIVERSITY VILLAGE

Sigma Pi: James W. Gates,
Sale{ll; Keith G. Clark, Sadorus;
Willtam C.
Leonard,
Tuscola;
Steven Hofferkainp, Springfield;
Roger Rodden, Taylorville; Mi<'!h
ael Streeb, Staunton; and Jef
frey Vineyard, Decatur.

BURGER KING

PHONE 345-6466

2ND & LINCOLI

Eastern Illinois University Proposed Student Bill Of Rights

standing with legal authorities at the time.
President of the Student Body, the Student
(Continued from last Issue)
Sec.. 4 Whenever a student lives in off-campus reg
Senate, the· originator of the appeal, and the
Sec. 8 All University published and financed stu
istered bousing, the
lfniversity administr.afion
administrative officer or the group responsible
dent publications shall explieitly state on the
sltall ensure that private rentals do not discrim
for the challenged regulation or administra
editorial page that the ·opinions there expressed
inate on the basis of religion, race, creed na
tive deci.sioti, a copy of the ·written statement
are not necessarily those of the Univer.sity or
ti_onl!-1 origin, instate origin, or preyious mditary
of the decision and the reasons for it.
The
studen.t b<>dy. Other communication media shall serv1ee.
chairman of the highest judicial board shall
state at the time _any editorial is disseminated
promptly make the _decisiqn public in an appr11that the opinions therein stated are not necessar
Article XU
priate manner.
ily those of the University or student bo.dy.
Responsibility for Another's Conduct
e) The chairman of the highest judicial board
Sec. 9 The campus media shall report news of stu
shall keep a file of all decision& for future
Sec. 1 No student in his individual capacity shall
dent interest on and off campus and shall pro
ret'erenc
· e.
be subject to disciplinary actj.on for not obeying
vide an outlet for student and faculty opinion,
Sec. 2 'IJie ·procedµral rules of the "Piighest judicial
a regulation (a) which requires him to take ac
as well as make its own editorial comments Ol}
board shall ipclude provisiorie for expedited <:on
tion upon· the violation of a regulation by an
college and other matters.
While these com
sideration of urgent cases in which it is .alleged
other, or (b) which holds him responsible for
ments need not neces11ari:ty represent the view
that a regulation
or
administrativ� decision
such violation.
of the majority of the students; fair space shall
threatens immediate and
irreparable
infringe-.
be given to .responi;;ible dissenting opinion.
In
Article
XIII
ment on student rights 'as defined bi th� docu
the newspaper this shall be through letters t.o
Enforcement
ment. If a n:iajority of the highest _judi<litl
the editor, and in other !Wldia, through a manner
board, or a majority uf a panel·.appointed ·liif
app,ropria.te to the medium.
Sec. -1 The highest judicial board may review t:\le
the chairm!ln of the board for thi11 purpose, shpuJil
Sec. 10 Since the law requires that "public interest,
.substance <>f a regulation or an administrative
decide that a request fQr expedited handling o!
c6nvenience and rlecessity" be served1 all radio
decision which is alleged to be incitnsistent witli
a case should be granted, th� chairman shall lun'e
and television stations at·e expected to present
the guidelines established in this document
the discretionary authority .to request the
all sides of controversial issues. Also, under a
The procedures :for such review shall- be as
vidual or the group responsm
- le for enforciRg
Federal Communication Commission's :ruling of
follows:
challenged regula
_ tion or administrative de ·
1949, all stations are free t.o editorialize in the
a) Th.e student or student group making the
to postpone action or to withd:caw action already
name of the station provided they make answer
allegation shull submit to the chairman of the
taken: provided, that the chairman may mak6
ing time available to responsible opponents.
highe;st judicial board, a written statement of
such a request only· if, in his best judgmqt.
·Sec. 12 Exce:pt for those rights reserved · to the
the reason for the appeal. Any student shall
such a postponement of action or withdrawal Cl
respective boards in this Articler no rule abridg
have the right to make such an all.egation.
action will not, under the circuII1stanct141, pre
ing freedom of the student media shall be made.
b) The Board shall determine whether or not it
clude, predetermine or render irrelevant the ulti
Student communication media shall be required
:vm accept the al!p�al. If the app�al is ·re
m�te decision of the highest judicial board on
to conform with only the provisiens of this
Jected, the appeahng party shall be notified
the merits of the case:· It shall be the duty of
Article and the dictates of civil law, and in the
in writing. If the appeal is accepted, the Chair
the highest judicial body to make every reason
case of electromagnetic media, rulings
of the
man mu.st immediately notify the appealing
able effol't to meet what ever exigencies of time
FCC where applicable.
party and the administrative officers or group
may exist in those cases which it aC41epts fer
responsible for -the challenged regulation or
expedited handling. If necessary, the chairm&ll
Article XI
administrative ·decision. The board must also
of the highest judicial board shall announce its
provide to the administrative officer or tfle
Equality of Treatment
decision in such a case without a written state
group responsible for the challenged regulatment of its reasons, provi. ded. that such a state
Sec. 1 A student shall not be discriminated against
tion or administrative decision a copy of the"
ment of reasons shall be fi:led as soon as rea
in the establishment or enforcement of Univer
written statement of the reason for the appeal. ,
sonably possible after the announcement of the
sity or student made regulations or policies be
The board shall thereupon conduct a hearing
decision.
·
cause of his religion, race,· creed, national origin,
on the matter.
Sec. 3 Applicants accepted for admission, 'ldltthei:
·instate geographical orgin, previous military ser
prospective freshman or transfer stud�fi or
c) The board shall then rule on whether or not
vice, age, or class standing; with age and class
graduate students, shall be giveii an appropriUe
the regulation or administrative decision is in
standing not applying to the issuance of parking
orientation statement regardini the rights �
consistent' with the guidelines of this
docupermits-and academic matters.
responsibilit1e5 of students · at Eastern Illinois
ment.
In the case· of an inconsistency, the
Sec. 2 The university shall discontinue recognition
University.
'
board shall recommend to the
a:ppropriate
or refuse to recognize any organization that dis
agency of the University such action as will,
criminates solely on the basis of race, creed, or
in the opin,ion of the board, ensure that each
Article XIV
n�tional origin.
infringement on rights ceases and as well en
Other Rights
Sec. 3 In screening candidates for admission, Uni
sure that students a're protected in the exer
versity officials shall take the position that the
Sec� 1 The enumeration of certain student rights in
cises of their rights.
existence of an arrest or conviction record is irre
this document shall not be construed to deD)' or
d) The chairman of the · highest judicial board
levant to the question of admission, provided
disparage. others held by each student.
shall send to the President of the University,
that the applicant is responsible and is in good
(Adveills.emen�· Paid Fol' By Studet}t Senate)
the Dean; Student
Personnel
Services, the

:!
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, Czech Secretary, Explains
..tervention In. Country
·

·ci:l {urrents that
ut the Soviet inter

�oslovakia were

Pribyl,
by Jaromer
r�· of the Czechoslo
bassy, last Wednes
in the Union Ballthe ,Political reforms

tince the end of World
traced them up to the
last �Ugust to a crowd

e fisted- the three major

parties in power then as the
national front, the socialists
(Communist Party) , and the
Czech democrats.
ALL THREE were anti-fasc
ist, but the Socialists were destin
ed to rise to power. In the free
ele_ctions of 1948 they gained the
political power to put their pro
gram into effect.
of
consisted
The ·program
developments
industrial
many
and the nationaHzation of indus
( Continued on page 7)

!WASHINGTON hadn't heard from BEN FRANKLIN
SO he wrctte him a letter {Ben probably wrote
entually!) TODAY we rely on Telstar, hot lines and
! Foreign policy is still a National Debate item,

Eastern News

Senate Votes To Keep Money
The senate adopted this resolu
tion.
The AppoPtionment Board was
authorized to allocate an addi
tional $3,600 to th e News to en
able them to publish twice a
week for the remainder of the
school year.
The senate also established a
position in opposition to the con
cept of strictly -enforced yearty;
housing contracts ftir the year

By Chris Dettro

Board's
- The Apportionment
request that the_ summer session
fund be abQlished and a portion
of the money be given to Presi
dent Doudna for a special projects
fund was soundly voted down
by the senate Thursday. Financial
Vice-Presiden.t Tom Wetzler told
the senate that the Apportion
ment Board would try to work
out a comprQllliStl, b"ut warned
that "it would be difficult."

Fighting to maintain a quor
um, the Student Senate managed
to approve the executive portion
of the constitutional by-laws and
turn in the last meeting. of win
ter quarter.
The executive section includes
the creation of five secretaries
to 'be under the- student body
president. These are se<:retaries
of housing, instruction, com
munity relations, student activi
ties and social regulations.

'69-'7fr.

Richard Wehrheim was approv
ed as a supreme court justice af
ter being questioned by the sen
ate . .ferry Reichenbaeher was the
first appointment at an earlier
'
meetil'lg.

Senator Lynn Bauersachs ·mov
ed that the student members of
the Apportionment Board main
tain control of student activity
fees, including the reserve fees.

ALL THREE amendments to
the constitution that wer1;1 propos
ed at the Feb. 6 meeting were
defeated fot lack of a two-thirds
majority. The judicial branch of
the constitution remains as was
previously passed, and the dorm
courts are still legalized in the
document.

r

�

u

Close Out Sale On All

catch up, George, via

THE LIN COLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"
you know ab-;, ut GEORGE '!nd MARTHA,
1? For th en:i"i rror of your times, wander our History
(from Biography to Sociology to Current Events) OR
prefer the Theatre Section to see yourself. as others

(Try it! 9-7 Daily, Saturday 10-2)

(Continued from page 1)

GREEK · LETTER FRATERNITY RINGS
Regula r

$12.95

9Yz

-

Bryan recalled that there were
three merry-go-round racks of
paperbacks in the Union, stocked
by the Mattoon News Agency.

$800

NOW

Sterling Silver Rings in sizes

1

O!/z

-

APPROXIMATELY four years
ago, when the Textbook Library
obtained the rest of the block
building when other department&
moved out, Bryan volunteered to
take the· paperback racks into
the ne�ly-created floor space.

11 Yz

Mar-Chris Campus Shop

VAN HEUSEN
Colored Dress Shirt

Sale

•Bookstore

ON ALL

Tymon Mitchen, then Union
-Director, was very much in fav
or of the move, claiming that the
books were too much trouble.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

World Campus Afloat,
is a college ·that does ·more
than broaden horizons.
. It sails to them and beyond.

400 Shirts To Select From

Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Aftoat program of Chapman
Colleg e and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.
- Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.

Button Down and Sps:ead Collars

Chapman College now is accepting appTica·
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
.
in iLos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angele& through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.

OXFORD- CLOTH
SOLIDS

-

REGULAR

-

STRIPES

ro sa.oo
3 for

DACRON BLENDS
TATTERSALLS

Now

s1185

s3ee

For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.

.
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WEST SIDE SQUARE
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C�f!pman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

•

•
•
.

.
..
..

.

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to kno w

HOME INFORMATION

SCHOOL INFORMATIO"'
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;
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Miss

Mrs.
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Last Name

Campus·Addresa

.
.
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.
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_( __,_}_-r-�·� --���·
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Area

Zip
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Campus Phone (
Area Ude

.

Y e a r in !lchool

.

.

Slate

.

. .... .
.

·

.. .. ..

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale
. .. .. ..

.

•

:
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Senators Must Be Sincere
A lack of· a guorum prevented the
Student Senate from finishing up some
much needed passage of motions and pro
posals last Thursday night.

hope this "absence disease" does not carry
over and become terminal, in that new
senators take the prevailing attitude of the
close of winter quarter:

Only 20 of the 30 senators at the
meeting were needed for a quorum but yet
they had to struggle to keep 20 senators
and finally gave up. This could be to1erated.
if it had happened just once, but it hasn't.

The senate shouldn't become

hope this isn't

the

reason

all

of

We_
these

people are running for office.
We hope they are actually interested
in getting something accomplished for the
student body, and not to make a name for
themselves as campus crusaders.

have struggled to reach a quorum, usually
ending up with just 20 or 21 senators
around for the finish.

Maybe our fears are unfounded, may
be it's just last-of-the-quarter disinterest
or, in some cases, people are studying. But
·we can't accept these as excuses.

THE SENA TE MUST get off on the
right foot and find leaders to replace the
senator� whose terms ended 'this quarter.
The senate needs someone who wifl not be
afraid to speak, but right now there are
few senators around who have this capa
bility.

These senators have been elected and
are expected to be there for every meet
ing, and not- just when they think some
thing important is going to happen.
the senate will be new next quarter.

pl�y

mark on their permanent transcripts.

FOR THE PAST three meetings they

AN ADMINISTRATION and half

a

thing for a few students who want a good

of
We

Next quarter must not start the way
this one has ended.

Hypocrisy In Educatio�
Dear Editor:
·As
an
interested
alumnus
. (class of 1967, B.S. in Ed.)
I
question your front page title
of Feb.
7,
1969
which
read
, "Teacher Evaluation A Success."
From reading the passages that
ensued I would have whole heart
edly concurred were it not for the
fact that Eastern Illinois Univer
. sity has an• "Education Depart
ment."
,
Is it not one of the primary
: goals, if not, indeed, THE primary goal of EIU to produce edu
cators, teachers, yea, pedagogues
to spread light and understand
ing to the masses? I believe it is
so. Then it is, indeed, quite a
comment when (what should be)
THE department refuses to take
, advantage of an opportunity to
evaluate itself.
Strike another
blow for hypocrisy, world!

V

IF E AL U AT IO N of onese1f
is not important,
why
do we

have student teachers observed
(and
graded)
by
cooperating
teachers and supervisors? Why
do we have the taping of student
teachers on closed -circuit televi
sion? We have these things be
cause self-evaluation is a fundamental of self-improvement.

Placement Interviews

Schls.

12-Rochester, N. Y.
13-McDonnell-Douglas;
DeKalb Schie.
March 14-Dep�. of Child and
l<'amily Service.
March 17-Grant Park
Peat. Mitchell &
Co;
ton
Zone Center; Manteno
n
ale Schie: South
Orangetown, N. Y., Schls.
Army Tank
Automotive Command; I l .
City·
Delavan Schls; Battle
ree ,
n
b
March 19--Central
&
Diehl; Lena Schools; St. Louis,
Mo.,
Revenue;
Kemper1 Fisher & Faust.
March 20--Sears;
k n
& Sells;
State Farm Ins.;
Llndoay Schaub; oak Park
Rockford
ch ;
Bloomfield

M&>rch

HS.;
Momence HS;
Al
Schls; Highland Park
HS; Read
Schie; Hi sd
March 18-Pure Oil:
l Ag
Assoc; Granite
Schls;
C k
���r�: ����'ho�i(Ki��'i:'�f� �� !i:
Soya; Gauger
Schls; Internal
Has i s
Waukegan
Schlo;
Elem Schls:
S ls
O...kland Colle.re,
Hills,
h
:M:.:�� .21-Arthur Anderson; Upjohn
Co; Murphy, Jenne & Jones;
Woolworth; Eastern Ill. Special
Ed;. Willowbrook HS, Vllla Park.
March 24-Marlnes; Arlington
Hgts Sch ls; Kokomo, Ind., Schls;
Cincinnati, Ohio, Schie; McHenry
Schie.
March 25--Marlnes; Inl and Steel;
Shell; Arthur Younir; Bremen HS,
Midlothian; Cahokia Scllls; Lin•
coin Elem Schie ; Chester-Lincoln
S chie.
March 26-Marlnes; U S Gen Ac
counting Office; Field Enterprises;
Staley' sReu bel\ H. Donnelly; S S
Kresire; Ernst & Ernst; Lincoln
Sehl Dist 61; Pekin Schls.
March 27-Marines; Marathon
(Accounting Only); Social Securicy;
Unh:oyaJ; Illinois PoWer Co:
Lybrand, Ross Broe, Montgomery;
Procter & Gamble : Hemet, Calif,
Schls; Fluslng, Mich, S chls.
March 28-Marlnes ; Dun & Brad·
street; Prudential Ins. Co; Penn

·

guess,

no

news

I REST assured that my hum
ble opinion is not going to sti
mulate any great commotion in
either the education faculty o r
the student body; but i t does
show one thing�! care.

Does the education depa'rtment
Faculty members of the edu
faculty consider itself beyond
cation department, what's new?
reproach, in need of no improve
Sincerely yours,
ment? Is it afraid of evaluations
J. R. McCracken
students might give
on
their
archaic teaching methods? What
better source of new ideas and
opm1ons
of
teaching
methods
than the student themselves?
In the pursuit of better educa
·tion, administration and curricula
is it not more desirable to have
D ear Editor:
students seize the opportunity
I would like to publicly con
to evaluate their courses and in
gratul!J,te Marsha Hollis and Jim
structors in the classrooms than
seize the classroom building it , Porto for a greatly improved
Odyssey Night. Don Schroeder
self (not that this is a probable
was superb as
Bacchus. Both
occurrence at EIU) ? But as the
Pam Johnson and Linda Shyrock
gave
creditable
performances.
Karla Kohout was outstanding
in her group scene.

Wilson Praises
Odyssey Night

Official Notices
March

saying goes, I
is good news.

The best individual costuming
was demonstrated by Noralie
Edinger
and
Kathy
Perrone,
while the DZ Nymphs had beau
tiful group costuming. Mary Ann
Pruiett was
excellent in
her
speciality number,
and
Linda
Kendall was the best narrator
that I have ever heard.

Central RR; Edwardsville Schls;
WalJace Press: Urbana Schls.

March 31-St Jacob Schie; Price
Waterhouse; Fed Aviation.
James
Director o! Placement

Knott
..
*

Sen iors

Any

o'!:

•

student who irraduates at the
end of this quarter or who Will be
student teaching next quarter should
report their address , effective March
a, to the Placement Office. Even If
the address does not change it still
should be reported to u .
en
the vacancy
only to
those who report their
Quar
ter address. Also, any senior regis
tered for placement, who has
a
change of
ho
report it
to the Placement Office. The tele
phone number is also nee e .
James Knott
Director of Placement

The combining of fraternities
and sororities definitely contri
buted to a mo.re successful pre
sentation.
Sincerely,
Jock Wilson

s We will
bulletin
Spring
had
address, s t1ld
dd

s d

*

..

The
Administrative Of·
!leers
requestlld the
of . faculty and students
In
main
taining regulations concerning smok
ing on campus. �
Smoking Is
In
faculty
offices
other locations

cooperation

permitted
and
where re
cepUcales are provided.
Smoking Is not permitted in administrative
classrooms,
offices,
seminar rooms, laboratories, shops,
other locations where

and
are not provided.
Council of
Officers
Kenneth

receptacles.

Administrative

E.

Secretary
*

*

Hesler,
.

*

R eturn Of Textbooks
The d&adline for returning

text
books for the Winter Quarter
12
noon, Thursday, March 6, 1009.
A
penalty of '1.00
book
be
charged !or books not returned by
time.

per

is
will

the d�adllne
G. B. Bryan. Manager,
University Bookstore

·Voting By Hair?
I was going to write a column about the proposed k>
ering of the voting age to 18. This was in a statement b
Richard Nixon who said something to the effect that, "T
is the most politically well-informed group of youngstell
the nation has ever produced."
Of course they are. They have graduated from
ing comic books to turning to the
tical pages for their laughs. It really
surprising how much they can I
through all those tears.
LIKE I SAID, I was going to wn;
about the voting age. Instead I deci
to propose my own change.
Keeping the voting age at 21
establishing a maximum age of 55
the right to vote.
By now I have alienated (so w
else is new) all those high school g
uates intent on putting Jimi Hen
in the White. House.

CLOSE BEHIND them is one-fourth of the facu
and administration all trying to beat me with their can
as they defend their God-given right to send apple pie a
Johnny to Viet Nam.
Reason for my proposal?
The Wyoming State Legislature is considering
amendment to their constitution permittirtg 19 year o
to vote, providing they have short, militacy style hairc
Ohe representative said, "If they want. to vote
Americans, they'll have to look like Americans."

)'

According to this man, Mr. McDonald does not l
like an American and therefore should not be allowed
vote. I suppose I don't either.

WHAT HAPPENS to those people over 21 who w
their hair long? How about the Japanese Americans in
ifornia? They don't look like Americans �ither. The
not blonde, or tall, and in Wyomihg, they couldn't even
nounce his name.
This is all· part of the never-ending folly that all
comic page graduates can find on the political page.
You can file them under S for Senility.

Eastern News

*

Smoking On Campus

Council of
has

Byline .... Kevin Shea
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The Grand Bahama Island
Freeport Fling
In Spring·

/-..,.,

,

.

March 5-12 .

·

Your Cost

-

$17 6

-

Includes:·

1. Champagne flight non-stop to· and from St. Louis_ to Freeport, Grand
Bahama Island.
2. "Happy Hours" every· night 5:30-7:30. 2 Bands -- Open Bar
means all you want to drink for FREE! .

-

3. No drinking-age in the Bahamas.
/

4. Lodging at the plush Freeport Inn.
-

.

'

5.' 2000-3000 students from Boston College, Temple U., Mass. College,
Eastern Ill., Western Ill., Penn U., and Univ. of Michigan! -- plu$ other
schools!
'

6. Entertainment nightly!
,

7. Only a 525.00 deposit required to hold your reservation!
8. This is not a tour -- just one heck of a good time!

·

9. CALL TODAY!

Deadline February 24th!?
For Information Call:
Jeff Gates

-

345 7560
..

Sponsored By .
University Shield
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Marketing Spe_a ker Slated

Stevenson To
Ded icate New
Residence Ha l l
Adlai Stevenson III will speak
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Unioh
Ballroom, after being the guest
of honor at a dinner dedicating
Stevenson Tower to his late
father.

Loren
Anderson,
associate
group manager from the- Pru
dential Insurance Company of
America, will be the guest speak
er at the Marketing Club meet
ing Wednesday. ·
- The meeting, which .is open to'
any student, will be at 7 p.m. in
Life Science 301.

.

Senate Platforms
Platforms for Student Sen
ator candidates are due at

5 p. m today in the Eastern
News office in the basement
of Pemberton Hall.

The platforms must be ty p
ed, <\ouble-spaced and no long
er than

•

200-250

words.

Candidates
(Continued from page 1)

Adlai Stevenson I I

•

•

•

I n Memory Of

Stevenson's dinner a t 6 p.m. in
the
Stevenson
Tower
Dining
Room will include a tribute to
Adlai II by Joe Conneliy , head of
the political science department.

Thgmas Hamilton.
Four candidates have filed for
four residence hall seats. Open
are two one-year terms and two
one-quarter terms. The four are :
Ray Amadei,
Becky
Redenbo,
Bill Maier and Ellen Schanzle.

Also at the meeting, Eastern's
Outstanding
Marketing
Club
Student of the Year will be an
nounced.

•

OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
closed 6 P·n:i· Saturday

WELH will hold
a
general
meeting at 7 :30 p.m. Wednes
day in the Booth Lrbiary Lecture
Room.

Patronize News Advertisers

R O U N D OUT
YO U R WORLD

all day Sunday

Rubin·stein
Revlon

*

Alpha Gamma D,elta recently i n itiated five women.
They a re, Judy Dem m i n , Danv i l le; J udy Gal loni, Itasca;
Jody Haggstrom, Kankakee; Karen Kraegel, Calumet City1
a n d Kelcey Swift; D a n v i l l e .
New Al plia Ka ppa Lambda actives a re: John Chapin,
4 Gera ld Sch le n;z, Ken Pregfow, Rich Kemp, Jay Hal l and Bob
"'* H utch i ns.

q

*

*

*

ReCent Al pha Garn pri n n i ngs include:
Barb Laur to
Steve Davis, Alpha Kappa lambda, U. of I .; Ann Fendley
to C h a r l ie H e l m , La0mbda Chi A l pha, Northwestern; and
Dee Bedi nger, to Denny H a rris, Sigma Pi.

TO U R

7 1 2 Jackson Street
Phone 345-773 1

Chanel

Shopping Center

*

·

Matchabelli

Wilb Walker

*

EUROPE, THE ORIENT,
SOUTH AMERICA,
ROU N D THE WORLD.
47 departures,
from $767
21 to 73 days.
To u rs for yo u n g a d ults
with the accent on young
inte re sts · l e isu re · yo ung
budget s
9 Te en Tours available.
For complete informatlon
and complimentarr brochure

Cha r leston
Tr avel Bureau

Max Factor

Family Phar macy

*

.

COSMETICS

24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

*

.
Two Greek �rgan iza tions recently- elected
the comtng year. They are:
Al p�a Gamma Delta: Linda Robertsoni preside� Mar·
sha H o l lis, fi rsf vice p,resident; Barb Closs, second vice pres
ident; - Karen Coe>per, corresponding secretary;_ Kathy Bank,
recording secretary; a n d Peg Joh nske, treaslJfer.

U Drive .Thru Car Wash

-

*

SN APPY PHOTO
SERVI GE

*

�

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

WELH Staff Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

on a

DRUG STORE

Kappa Delta p le.d ges a re holding· a work day Satur•
day. They - w i l l be ava i l a bl e to wash · floors, wash cars,
clean rooms, i ro n or do any other odd jobs.
A pledge 'may be h i red by ca l l ing the Kappa Ddl
house at 345-6525 a n y t i me Satu rday, preferably bet weil
9 a . m. a nd 3 p.m. Posters with phone nu mbers of parti
c u l a r pledges w i l l a lso be up in a l l the dorms.

Housing Contract

list of recommendations to stabi
lize the residence halls through,
means other than enforced year
ly contracts.
Anfinson agreed to read the
lists but commented,· "The peti
tio:Qs are not necessary. I sug
gest we get together and listen
to some of your proposals."
"DEAN ANFINSON, we have
been doing that for a quarter
and a half," responded Cheryl
Appleton, chairman of the coun
cif.
Anfinson explained there is a
definite need to stabilize the
residence h alls as the Board of
Governors directed. "Our prob
lem is the
enrollment
cut-off
each quarter."

COVALT'S

A public reception will follow
the ballroo m speech at 9 :15 p.m.
in the East Lounge of the Stev
enson Tower.

. Greek Bulletin Board

The Hot-Sleek Ones!

.

ALL YOU DO IS DRIVE THRU

..

Madison Avenue and Sixth Street

9 AM

Open 1 Days A Week

All New From Chevrolet

4 SPEED - BRILLIANT YELLOW

-

Where

Impala "427" Special Pack
SPE CI AL 3 SPEED

·

TO 5 P.I.

Bowling Fun For All

Corvette Sting-Ray

·

,

families
gather

DIS C BR AKES

for good

_Chevrolet Super Sport. Coupe

times . . . .

SPE CI AL ENGIN E PA CK AGE
Mom, Dad, Sis and Junior get the fun

See Them!

rolling at our bowling haven .

"Seniors" - Real Deal!

. .

Lindley Chevrolet

&TH & VAN BUREN

740 SIXTH _STREET

Modern lanel,

equipment rentals, snack bar.

-

Moonlight Bowling Each Saturday Night
1 1 :00 p. m .
1 :00 a.m.

BEL-AIRE LANES
1

Block North Of Wilb Walkers
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the enactment and enforcement
of their programs. It was at this
time the socialist status jofoed
together in central Europe for
the benefit of one another.
Then in the 1960's there came
a movement agaim1t the soc:.ia
lists, causing discontent within

Dorm

Bids let

The new 788-bed residence
hall, to be located south of . the
Alpha Kappa Lambda house, is
within the bu� et following the
bid opening 'i'huraday.
Recommendations will be pre
sented to the Board of Governors
at ..their meeting Thursday in
Chicago with the contract award
ed at the March meeting � the
Board.

Czechoslovakia. In January, 1968,
the Czech socialist party took
over their own political re:(orms
without the close advisement of
the Soviets but still basing their
moves on the Marxist theory.
In a meeting of the communist
powers that same year conflicts
between Soviet views and Czech
These
were apparent.
views
finally led to the Soviet. mter
vention in August.

IA

Thursday, February 27
8 : 00- 9:40
1 0:00-1 1:40
2 :00- 3:40
Friday, February 28
8 :00- 9:40
1 0:00-1 1 :40
2 :00- 3:40

Club Meets Today

1.

.!

The Industrial Arts Club will
hold its month1y- meeting at 7
p.m. today in the Library Lect
ure Room. A program will be
presented by Dick Clejouse and
Ray Shackelford, industrial arts
High
Westville
at
teachers
School.

'

Paper Backs
Hard Backs

Accessories

.

Monday, March 3

COLLEGE STUDY GUIDES
.

Bertram's
On The Square

cl asses
classes
cl asses l �
cl asses
'

·

·

Special Purchase
Sweaters ,

Tape Players

VALUES· TO $24.00

s5eo and s7eo

Tapes
orde·r for yo.u if we don 't have it-at

We

FUR BLENDS, CASHMERES

WESTERN
AUTO

ADLER'S

(More For Your Money)

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

ON THE SQUARE

EYES RIGHT
LADIES!

FOURTH AND POLK

In Season
Dresses

Compare And See, We Have Meat . P �ices
Regu lar Priced As .Low As Our Competitors
Speci al·s. Hard To Believe? Try Us Just Once.

Now

SALE!

' Price!
J

Red Potatoes
Kleenex
Canned Pop

5 LB. N UMBER ONE

I 00 COUN T BOX

29c
lOc
lOc

R. C. AND 6 O'THER FLAVORS, 1 2-oz. CAN
290 LINCOLN

·

�:

·

6:00 classes .
8 : 00- 9:40
1 :00 classes ! i
1 0:00-1 1 :40
9:00 ·cl asses
2 :00- 3:40
If you have a l a b oratory c l ass, look for the hour of f
the reg u l a r class meeting above and disregard the two
,
weekly l a boratory hours.
:
.
· ff you have a double period class, look for the first
hour of the cl ass above and d isregard the second meeting
hour.

Portable Organs

FOR YOUR PLEASURE
- TOP TEN BEST SELLERS -

1 0:00
5:00
2:00
4:00

8: 00- 9:40
1 0 :00- 1 1 :40
1 :00- 2 :40
3:00- 4:40

Guitars

. llUNDRECS OF PAPER BACKS

��

Float A classes t ;
1 1 :00 classes f ;
8 :00 classes
1 2:00 cl asses
Float B cl asses
3:00 c l asses

;

- Tuesday, March 4

DEPARTMENT
Records

Z

Exam Schedule

A FINE MUSIC

Books Books

Page

Eastern News

Pot Pies

16c each

TURKEY, BEEF, CHICK EN
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Pant hers Upset By . Western;
Title Decision At ISU Mor. l
By Bill Lair

.

Eastern's Panthers will have
to wait till March 1 before get.
ting another chance to win the
IIAC
basketball
championship
as fouls played a major role in
Western Illinois' 89-77 upset win
over the Panthers Saturday.
Eastern now has a 4-1 mark in
the
conference
while
Illinois
State owns a 3-2 record in the
IIAC.
Tlie
Panthers and Red
birds will tangle in Normal for
the
championship
March
1.
. Even if Eastern loses that game
' they will tie for first while a
win would give the Panthers un
d.isp\i.ted possession of first.
MACMURRAY College plays
h�t to Coach Don Eddy's "run
nin> runts" Wednesday in a non
conference tilt.
The
Panthers,
led by 5- 7 guard Randy Coonce,
downed the Hilltoppers 92-78 in
Lantz earlier in the season.
Greg Be'enders topped all scor
ers in that game with 26 points
while all the
Panther starters
but Coonce hit for double fig- ·
ures.
CHUCK ALEXANDER paced
MacMul'ray with 21 points in the
contest that saw Eastern put
forth its best shooting of the sea
.son. The Panthers hit .523 :from
the field and .774 at the line.
Saturday's
contest
was
all
Western as the Panthers never
led in the contest and were tied
only once, 42-,42 early in the sec
<>nd half.
Fouls were definitely a factor
as 64 personals were called in the
game and
one
technical
was
whistled against an Eastern fan.
WESTERN converted 33 of 44
attempts
while
the
Panthers
sank only 29 of 41 from the line.-

ISU Tickets On
Sale In Union

!·

Tickets for the ISU-EIU
· basketball game will go on
sale Wednesday
in
the
Union Lo bby .

�.'

.

Also on sale will be bus
tickets to the ga me. Game
tickets will be $1 with stu
dent ID, and bus tickets
will be $3.. 50 including the
game ti cket.

ZOO

There are only
tick·
ets available and will be
sold on a first come first
serve basis. Student ID's
will be required for admis
sion to the. game at ISU.

Dan Braun hit the Panthers
right off the bat as he hit for
two points with only 16 secon8.s
passing on the clock. The Leath
more
ernecks reeled off seven

DAN BRAUN was the thorn
in the Panthers' side as the 6-5
30
scored
native
·Effingham
points, 11 of 16 from the field
and eight of nine free throws,
and hauled down 13 rebounds to
the IiAC
bet for
be a sure
"Player of the Week."

At one stretch Western led
24-12, being almost a complete
reversal of tlie Eastern-Wiscon
sin at Milwaukee
contest
last

Beenders paced the
Panther
offense ·with 21 points and es
tablished a new
Lantz
record
old
The
with 15 free throws.
ma�k was set by Don Templeman
against Cleveland State on Dec.
5, 1966. Tom Ferriell had a poor
night with five of ·17 from the
floor for 10 points.
Herdes netted 16 and Little
added 10 points.

points in a row before Bob Her·
des sank a shot from the side of
the key for a 9-2 score.

week. ·
WITH THE Panthers trailing
35-28, Don Roberts, Greg Beend
ers and Herdes each sank two
free throws to narrow the gap
to 35-33 at the half.
Western came out of the locker
room and tallied five points be
fore Herdes sank
another
15
footer and,
with
the
"runts"
trailing 42-38, Beeners sank two
free tosses and Steve Little sank
a 10 footer to knot the game at
42 all.
In the next five minutes the
Leathernecks racked up 18 points
to nine for the Panthers to pull
to a 60-51 lead and the confer
ence
cellar
dwellers
coasted
from there.

Eastern
News

BESIDES BRAUN, Lew Jack
son with 14 and Bob Anderson
with 15 each hit the double figure
plateau.
The Panthers had
five
men
foul out - Beenders, Ferriell,
Herdes and Coonce,
while
the
Leathernecks lost the services of ·
Jackson, Isiah Richardson and
·
Milt Tanney.
After Wednesday's tilt at Mac
Murray the "runts" travel to
Valparaiso Saturday.

Sports

·Randy Coonce pops one from the corner in Saturday's
loss to Western I l linois. The Panthers must wait till Mar. 1
a chance to win the l lAC crown outright agai nst Illinois Sta•
Norm al.

l lAC Gyni Meet Here
Friday, Saturday;
Tumblers Drop Thrf;!e
Although registering one of
their finest totals of the season,
Coach Bob
Hussey's · tumblers
took it on the chin three times
over the weekend.
Friday and Saturday the IIAC
gymnastics -championships will
be held in Lantz Gym. The Fri
day events will be for the team
championships and for the all
around individual performer.

THE FRIDAY action will be
gin at 2 p.m. with the floor ex:
ercise, side horse and ring com
petition. while the remainder of
the events are slated to begin
at 7 p.m.
Eastern will have two defend
ing champions from the 1967-68
meet. Don Sabey was the indivi
dual champ in the side horse and

KENNY'S
RECORD ·suop
Conie in, see our . everyday
Lower Prices!
STEREO ALBUMS - CARTRID GE TAPES
PHONO NEEDLES

PHON OGRAPHS

GREETIN G CARDS

TAPE PLAYERS

I Block North Old Main On Sixth St.

Swim mers Split; Two Marks Set

Bill Cook was the winner in the

p arallel bars.
Along with the rest of the
Panthers these two will have a
chance to win conference honors
in the Saturday events starting
at 2 p.m.
Indiana State was the 156-129
winner in Friday's contest as the
Panthers could place no one bet
ter than third place. Marv Far
thing took third in the floor ex- ·
ercise while Don Sabey was third
in the side horse competition.
IN THE other half of that
double dual meet, Eastern Mich
igan handled the Panthers, 141129. Bill Cook was first in the
parallel bars with Ned Bartlett
in second place.
I n a dual contest a t Chicago
Circle Saturday
the
Panthers
fell 140-1<>4. One again Eastern
could not register a first place
but· Harold Everett managed a
third in the floor exercise and
Marv Farthing took
third
on
the high bar.

It was a split for Eastern's
tankmen as the swimmers down
ed Loyola Friday after losing to
conference
foe
Illinois
State
Thursday, 62-51.
In the meet with
ISU, two
more records were set as Har
old Tiahrt swam the 200 yard
medley in
2 :09.l
while
John
Beusch won the 100 yard free
style in :50.9.
COACH RAY Padovan's tank
ers garnered several other firsts
as the 400 yard medley relay
unit consisting of Don Speacht,
Clay Kolar, Tiahrt and Beusch
reached the finish line first in
that event.
Speacht also captured the 200
yard free style in 1 : 55.0 while
Kolar won the 200 yard breast
stroke in· 2 : 2 2 : 8 and Tiahrt ·won
the 200 yard butterfly with
a
2 : 10,0 clocking.
It was .a different story the
next day as the tankers stQpped
the Loyola Ramblers and won
eight first place finishes includ.:
ing two by disqualification.

Wynn, Bob Erickson, Jim E
and Dan Furlan was awarded
win in t!J.e free style medle1.
Other wins for the Pan
were captured by -Bon Vish in
1000 yard free style, Tom Coll"
took
the diving honon
Tiahrt won the 200 yard bu
fly.
KOLAR AND Speacht f"
ed first in the 200 yard
stroke and the 500 yard
style respectively.
The ta-nkeh entertain DePa
at 3 p.m. in Lantz Pool W
day and will end regu1ar
action Saturday in a dual
with Ball State, also in Lantz.

Cubs Toke
73-70 Loss
The Panther Cubs gave an ·
dication of what was to lie
head for Panther fans Sat
as the frosh dropped a 73·70
cision to the Western llli
frosh.
Eastern's frosh outhit WIU
19 from the field in the con
but the visitora cashed in on
of 39 free throw.if while the C
could sink only 12 of 20 at
line.
BALANCED SCORING
the rule for both ball cluhll
Gary Yoder paced the Cubs w
15 points while Chuck V
11,nd Larry Coombs added 12
Dave Sitton tallied 11 poin
For Wes tern, who also
four members in double f"
Mark Dorsey led all scorinr
2 1 points with Ed Jackso&
ing 19 points.

As it- was, Tiarht was the win
ner of the 200 yard -event while
the
Eastern
team
of
Randy

WATCH FOR
THE REOPENING

OF
LITTLE VENICE

·

THE CUBS take their
record to Lake Land Coll•
Mattoon today for an 8 p.m.
with the Lakers while Sa
the Panther yearlings visi'
Community Colleg&.

